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Executive summary  
 
Phenology can be described as the study of the timing of recurring natural events. The UK 
has a long history of phenological recording, particularly of first and last dates, but 
systematic national recording schemes are able to provide information on the distributions of 
events.  The majority of data concern spring phenology, autumn phenology is relatively 
under-recorded. The UK is not usually water-limited in spring and therefore the major driver 
of the timing of life cycles (phenology) in the UK is temperature [H]. Phenological responses 
to temperature vary between species [H] but climate change remains the major driver of 
changed phenology [M]. For some species, other factors may also be important, such as soil 
biota, nutrients and daylength [M].  
 
Wherever data is collected the majority of evidence suggests that spring events have 
advanced [H]. Thus, data show advances in the timing of bird spring migration [H], short 
distance migrants responding more than long-distance migrants [H], of egg laying in birds 
[H], in the flowering and leafing of plants[H] (although annual species may be more 
responsive than perennial species [L]), in the emergence dates of various invertebrates 
(butterflies [H], moths [M], aphids [H], dragonflies [M], hoverflies [L], carabid beetles [M]), in 
the migration [M] and breeding [M] of amphibians, in the fruiting of spring fungi [M], in 
freshwater fish migration [L] and spawning [L], in freshwater plankton [M], in the breeding 
activity among ruminant mammals [L] and the questing behaviour of ticks [L]. There are 
fewer data from freshwater than terrestrial environments. Autumn event changes are more 
equivocal; although extended autumns are likely in the future [M]. Autumn flying moths have 
extended their flying period later into the autumn [M], potentially leading increased voltinism 
[L]; autumn fruiting of fungi have tended to show longer seasons [M], with both earlier start 
and later end to fruiting and questing behaviour of ticks is extending further into autumn [L]. 
Since fruit ripening of plants will also occur earlier there will be a longer interval between 
(wild and cultivated) fruit ripening and the end of season [M]. This may have impacts on 
those animal species needing to feed-up before the onset of winter [L].  
 
A comprehensive study of UK phenological trends over a standardised time period (1976-
2005) revealed that 84% of events had advanced and that there were considerable 
differences between trophic levels [H]; secondary consumers had not advanced as strongly 
as lower trophic levels [H]. Trends towards earliness were apparent in all environments [H] 
(Thackeray et al., 2010).  
 
Spatial variation in response to climate change is widespread [H], with species altering their 
phenology in response to geographical differences in climate change [H]. Such changes can 
be due to large scale geographic factors, such as latitude or longitude or due to more local 
factors.  There is some evidence for an urban heat island effect, with phenologies being 
more advanced than in the surrounding countryside [M].  Phylogenetic factors can be 
important, with closely related species having more similar phenological reposnses to 
climate change than more distantly related species [M].   
 
Species exist in a complex network of predator/prey/host/symbiotic relationships. There is 
very strong evidence that changes in phenology are species-specific [H], and possibly even 
genotype-specific [M]. For example, the migration arrival of Sand Martin has advanced much 
more than that of Pied Flycatcher [M], and “common garden” experiments reveal 
phenological differences in leafing between different provenances of trees [M]. Consequently 
there are serious concerns that mistiming will cause future problems by altering food supply 
and hence the fitness of certain species [H]. In the UK, there is little direct evidence yet of 
phenological mis-match [M], although examples exist from other countries [M] (e.g. Pied 
Flycatcher in The Netherlands (Both et al., 2006)) and mismatch is also likely to be occur in 
the UK in the future  [L] (e.g. Memmott et al., 2007). Currently, species that are able to adjust 
their phenologies to warmer climates do so through mainly through individual plasticity [H], 
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although in species with rapid generation time, microevolutionary responses have been 
demonstrated [M], and in some cases other mechanisms may be important [M] but we do 
not know if or how quickly species will be able to adapt genetically to new situations [L]. 
Species that do not adjust their phenology in response to climate change are more likely to 
show population declines [M]. Species which use environmental cues that are not directly 
related to climate (such as daylength), have a narrow ecological niche, rely on few species 
at a lower trophic level, have low mobility and low reproduction rates are those likely to be 
most at risk [L]. It is hard to identify which species these will be, since phenological data are 
available for relatively few species. 
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Definition  
Phenology can be described as the study of the timing of recurring natural events. Some 
authorities replace “natural” with “biological” (Sparks & Menzel, 2002). In the UK this makes 
little difference since we don’t have much tradition of recording physical events such as lake 
freezing and thawing. In the UK, the recording of dates of biological events, such as first 
leafing or first arrival of migrant birds, goes back to the late 17th or early 18th centuries 
(Sparks & Collinson, 2008).  
 
Types of phenological data  
Most data concern the first or last dates of an event because these, particularly the former, 
are easiest to record. Data concerning percentile or mean dates are less common, and 
typically associated with monitoring schemes or with detailed scientific studies and Pearce-
Higgins & Green (2014) show how these data provide valuable information about the 
underlying patterns of change. There has been some criticism of first dates as being non-
representative, or sensitive to changes in population size and recorder effort (e.g. Clark & 
Thompson, 2011), but a number of studies have shown that these can be relatively robust 
(e.g. Sparks et al., 2001). There continues to be more data associated with spring events 
than with autumn or other seasons (Gallinat et al. 2015).  
 
Sources of data  
National phenological networks in the UK include those of the Royal Meteorological Society 
(RMS) (1875-1947), British Naturalists’ Association (1905- ) and the UK Phenology 
Network/Nature’s Calendar (1998- ) and all focus (or focussed) on first and last events 
(Sparks & Collinson, 2008). National biodiversity monitoring schemes in the UK that can 
determine phenology as a by-product include the Butterfly Monitoring Scheme (Roy & 
Sparks 2000), Rothamsted Insect Survey’s moth and aphid schemes (Woiwod 1997; Bell  et 
al. 2015), the BTO’s bird monitoring schemes (see http://www.bto.org/birdtrends) and 
systematic records collected by coastal bird observatories (Croxton et al. 2006). In addition 
there are some long running site-specific schemes which are either institution-led or the work 
of individuals; these include the UK Environmental Change Network (e.g. Pozsgai & 
Littlewood, 2011), the Cumbrian Lakes monitoring (e.g. Thackeray et al.  2012) and the nest 
box scheme in Wytham Woods, Oxfordshire (e.g. McCleery & Perrins, 1998).  
 
A new approach has been proposed by Bishop et al. (2013) for measuring flying period 
phenology of butterflies, which could be applied to other groups.  This uses the timing of 
records obtained from distributional surveillance and they show that mean flight date for 22 
of 30 species could be accurately measured in comparison to standardised population 
monitoring data.  Flight period length could only be assessed accurately for seven species.  
Accuracy was largely determined by sample size, and they recommended a threshold of 
6500 distributional records to provide accurate phenological estimates. 
 
Analysis of phenological data  
Although not increasing consistently each year, mean annual temperature has shown a 
significant warming trend since the mid-1980s in the UK, including 2014 which was the 
warmest year in the 350 year Central England Temperature series (Met Office 2015). Cold 
years, such as 2010, still occur, though less frequently. Consequently, any time series of 
phenological data that relate directly to temperature will also not have experienced a smooth 
trend. Thus, it is desirable to have longer time series in order to be able to detect any 
change in phenology statistically. A minimum of 20 years has been recommended (Sparks & 
Menzel, 2002; Luedeling & Gassner, 2012; see also Fig. 9.3 in Lehikoinen & Sparks, 2010) 
whilst recognising that this is not always available. If a phenological series coincides with a 
period of warming then any directional change will be correlated with temperature 
irrespective of whether it is the driver of change. Series that span periods of warming and 
cooling may thus provide a more realistic estimate of response to temperature (e.g. Crick & 
Sparks 1999), although some authors prefer to estimate partial effects having eliminated a 

http://www.bto.org/birdtrends
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linear trend through time (e.g. Estrella et al., 2007). The usual approach to detect 
phenological trend is to regress phenology on year, although other approaches are also 
used, such as a comparison of the mean date of recent years with a period in the past (e.g. 
Fitter & Fitter, 2002). The statistical significance of any changes assumes that years are 
independent i.e. that autocorrelation is not present in the data. Autocorrelation is probably 
only a minor issue in phenological series (Sparks & Tryjanowski, 2010). 
 
It should be noted that many of the original analyses of phenological trends for different taxa 
based on long-terms recording schemes and datasets were undertaken in the late 1990s 
and early 2000s, and there is a need for re-analysis of such trends given the addition of an 
extra 10-15 years of data from the monitoring schemes upon which such analyses were 
based. 
 
Literature review approach  
Web of Science was searched on 28 June 2012 for the phrase “Phenolog*”. This 
demonstrated the huge literature around phenology, generating 58,387 hits. A refinement to 
focus on UK related work as shown in Table 1 reduced the number by about 70%. 
Duplicates were then removed, and by reference to titles this list was reduced to about 800. 
Abstracts of papers were then examined to reduce the list further to c.125. Thus the focus 
here is on UK studies reported in peer-reviewed journals.  A update was made on 12 
February 2015 and the additional number of hits for “Phenolog*” in the year 2012-15 was 
11,359 (which will include some duplicates from the first half of 2012).  Further refinements 
were made as shown in Table 1. After removing duplicates, assessing titles for relevance 
and reviewing abstracts an additional 64 papers were assessed in detail.  
 
Table 1. Search phrases and numbers of hits (total 17,418) from Web of Science on 28/6/2012, 
additional hits are for the years 2012-2015 searched on 12/2/2015. 
 
 Phenolog

* AND 
Synchron
* AND 

Trends AND  
(Timing OR Time OR 
Date)  
AND 

U.K. 15+6 32+10 166+24 
UK 436+90 506+76 6179+733 
United Kingdom 43+108 79+44 1101+433 
England 319+89 507+75 4693+564 
Wales 156+28 182+34 1495+272 
Scotland 89+26 169+23 952+167 
Northern Ireland 15+12 49+8 235+49 
 
 
Types of papers  
Papers can be broadly considered to cover one or more of the following topics; changes to 
phenology in experimental studies; studies of synchrony in species; studies reporting change 
to phenology; studies examining responsiveness of species to temperature, altitude, latitude 
or the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO); studies examining locational or provenance 
differences. 
 
The focus of this review is on the impacts of climate change on phenology, but including 
some examples that document temperature responsiveness of phenology, key synchrony 
links and experimental studies. For some events it has been shown that climate is just one 
driver of phenology (for example in lake plankton where nutrient status is also important: 
Elliott, 2012) but these other drivers are not covered in detail.  
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Birds  
The two most common types of data are on timing of migration and on timing of egg laying. 
Data also exist for moult dates and dates of change in song (or commencement of song). 
Timing of migration has been recorded for many years by individual recorders, since the 
1930s at British coastal bird observatories, in county bird reports (most post-WWII), by bird 
ringing schemes and more recently in the British Trust for Ornithology’s Birdtrack scheme  
(http://blx1.bto.org/birdtrack/main/data-home.jsp). Data from observatories and from 
Birdtrack can supply percentiles, most other data only concern first and last records. These 
latter schemes may have difficulty maintaining recorder effort across the season and 
between seasons although some observatories use fixed time counts. Bird ringing schemes, 
such as the BTO’s Constant Effort Sites Scheme (see http://www.bto.org/volunteer-
surveys/ringing/surveys/ces), generally start too late to record the start of migration. The UK 
Phenology Network (UKPN - http://www.naturescalendar.org.uk/) has been collecting data 
on first arrivals since 1998 and in addition holds the RMS (1875-1947) records on its 
database. No systematic analysis of these bird migration data has yet been done. 
 
Egg laying dates tend to originate from studies at particular localities, for example Wytham 
Woods, Oxfordshire (McCleery & Perrins, 1998) or from the BTO’s Nest Record Scheme 
(NRS) (Crick & Sparks, 1999). The former type of scheme mostly concern only hole nesting 
birds where recording is simplified by placement of man-made bird boxes. The NRS may not 
maintain recorder effort throughout the season (Crick et al. 2003), but does involve a large 
number of species. Another source of material on egg-laying dates is from museum 
collections (Scharlemann, 2001). Museums may host large collections of eggs from the 
heyday of oology. However, since egg collection became largely illegal after the Protection 
of Birds Act 1954 there are fewer recent, legal, collections. Consequently they are less 
useful to demonstrate modern change in egg laying dates unless used in conjunction with 
current recording schemes to provide longer time series for examining historical trends. 
Collection date and location are typically included with the eggs and a laying date can be 
estimated from these, clutch size and the size of the blow hole. Much of this information is 
already in databases, reducing the need for inspection of each clutch. 
 
Most records of bird migration, whether from county bird reports (e.g. Mason, 1995; Cotton, 
2003) or bird observatories (e.g. Croxton et al., 2006) have shown a tendency for spring 
migrants to arrive earlier in recent years. Not all species show this advance (e.g. Browne & 
Aebischer, 2003), and not all are statistically significant. It has been shown that the advance 
has been greater for birds with shorter migration distances (intracontinental) than those 
originating in Africa (intercontinental), and greater for earlier arriving species than later 
arriving species (Lehikoinen & Sparks, 2010; Pearce-Higgins & Green, 2014), but exceptions 
occur in both respects. Pearce-Higgins & Green (2014) concluded that the advance in arrival 
of short and medium distance migrants is likely to have been caused by spring warming 
across the mid to high lattitudes in which the birds winter or migrate through.  A few long 
term studies from individual recorders (e.g. Jenkins & Watson, 2000) have also been 
published, with similar results. Sparks et al. (2007) attempted a meta-analysis of county bird 
report data. They examined 145 spring arrival series and 67 departure series; half of the 
former showed significant trends towards earlier arrival and a third of the latter to later 
departure. Consistency in spring arrival trends for individual species across sites gives 
greater confidence in the validity of these first arrival data, for example Sand Martin 
advanced significantly at all sites while Spotted Flycatcher was not significant at all sites. 
Pearce-Higgins & Green (2014)  collated trends of first arrival date from 1437 published time 
series across Europe and found that arrivals had advanced on average by 0.24 ± 0.04 d yr-1.  
They also found that there was little evidence for trends in mean or last departure dates in 
the autumn, although short-distance migrants had delayed their departures by 0.26 d yr-1 

compared with little change for medium and long-distance species. 
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There can be some considerable differences between species, for example Sand Martin 
shows a much more rapid advance in phenology than does Swallow (Sparks & Tryjanowski, 
2007). UK populations of Swallow that spend the non-breeding season in the Western cape 
of South Africa undertake a full primary moult that lasts c. 135d, close to the 140d residence 
time; this may be a factor that constrains their ability to start their return migration any earlier 
(Altwegg et al. 2012).  Further analyses are beginning to suggest that those populations of 
bird which are failing to advance their migration timings in line with climate warming are 
more likely to show population declines compared with those that have advanced their 
spring arrival (see Moller et al. (2008) for 100 species in Western Europe, including the UK; 
and Salido et al. (2012) for 50 species in UK). Some studies do not include data from the 
most recent decade. For example, Cotton (2003) used data only up to 2000. A decadal 
update, where possible, as in the Jenkins & Sparks (2010) update of Jenkins & Watson 
(2000), is recommended. A combination of increased series length and responses to the 
recent warm decade would enhance chances of detecting statistically any trends in 
phenology.  
 
Migration data concerning mean arrival dates are much less common. Sparks et al. (2005) 
examined inter alia first and mean arrival dates and showed that correlations between the 
two were all positive, but not necessarily significant. Furthermore they found that arrival 
distributions differed in skewness between locations and between years making modelling of 
combined distributions problematic. Lehikoinen & Sparks (2010) summarised more 
widespread arrival data than just to the UK and showed that 47% of 3,201 first arrival date 
series and 40% of 440 mean/median arrival series had become significantly earlier. Only 5% 
and 2% respectively had become significantly later. The mean trend in first arrival dates was 
2.8 days earlier per decade and in median/mean arrival dates 1.8 days earlier per decade. 
Pearce-Higgins & Green (2014) collated trends of mean arrival date from 294 published time 
series across Europe and found that arrivals had advanced on average by 0.15 ± 0.02 d yr-1, 
equivalent to an advance of 7 days between 1980 and 2010, however, they found no 
difference with respect to migration distance. 
 
 
An advance in egg laying was apparent in long term series from the BTO NRS (Crick et al., 
1997). When extended to more species and longer series (Crick & Sparks, 1999) the 
evidence for trends to earlier egg laying remained. The greater benefit of the longer series is 
that delayed egg laying could be shown in cooling periods and advanced laying in warming 
periods (Figure 1). Thackeray iet al. (2010) updated the trends in Crick et al. (1997) to show 
an average advance in mean laying date of 0.19 d yr-1 between 1976 and 2005. Studies 
from individual sites (e.g. McCleery & Perrins, 1998; Smith, 2007; Goodenough et al., 2011) 
tend to show advanced egg laying dates. While in most species, advances in average laying 
date are due to genuinely earlier laying (e.g. Crick & Sparks 1999), an unusual study of 
Long-tailed Tit (Aegithalos caudatus) has shown that average advancement occurred due to 
earlier termination of breeding, shortening the breeding season by 33% (Gullet  et al. 2013).  
Thus there are differences between species in the magnitude of trends and not all trends are 
towards earliness (e.g. Chamberlain & Crick, 2003), although the majority are. For example, 
Goodenough et al. (2010), in a study of 6 woodland passerines at one site, suggested that 
while three resident species appeared to track changes in climate for earlier laying, the 
earliest nesting species (Coal Tit Periparus ater) did not, possibly to avoid the detrimental 
effects of later cold weather; and the two long-distance migrants did not, possibly because 
cues on their wintering grounds were not matched to the phenological changes on the 
breeding grounds.   Pearce-Higgins & Green (2014) found that there was contradictory 
evidence from published studies comparing migration distance with changes in laying date, 
so they analysed 256 time series and found no overall difference between trend in mean 
laying date and migratory distance. 
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The ability to mark birds individually and to follow their breeding attempts allows the study of 
individual adaptability or plasticity in response to climate change.  Individual plasticity can 
largely account for population responses to climate change (Przybylo et al. 2000, Reale et 
al. 2003, Bradshaw & Hozapfel 2006, Nussey et al. 2005, 2007; Charmantier et al. 2008; 
Gullet et al. 2013).  For example, individual radiotagged female Red Grouse (Lagopus 
lagopus) followed in different years were able to adjust their lay dates according to Scottish 
spring temperatures, and showed roughly the same patterns as the population as a whole 
(Fletcher et al. 2012).  However, it is interesting to note that a long term-study of migration 
phenology by Black-tailed Godwits (Limosa limosa) has found that individual birds returning 
to Iceland to breed in the spring were highly consistent in their timing, but the population as a 
whole had shifted towards earlier arrival  (Gill et al. 2014).  It is suggested that the population 
advance is not due to individual plasticity or micro-evolutionary shifts, but through the carry 
over effect of advanced breeding facilitating earlier migration due to the enhanced body 
condition of newly recruiting birds. 
 
 
Figure 1. Relationship of temperature and laying date for Chaffinch showing changes in 
annual median laying date (a), changes in mean March-April Temperatures (b) and 
correlation between annual median laying date and temperature (c) (redrawn from Crick & 
Sparks, 1999).  
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Amphibians and reptiles  
The UK only has a small number of these species but, because of its linkage with school-
based nature studies in the past, frogspawning is still popularly recorded, for example in 
records collected by the UKPN. Most other studies concern single species at single sites. 
Available data include frog and toad spawning dates, migration dates of newts and Common 
Toads, and, less frequently, courtship or sloughing dates of Adder.  
 
Reading (1998, 2003) showed temperature responses in the breeding of Common Toad in 
Dorset, although no trend towards earlier breeding. Sparks et al. (2007) revealed advanced 
migration of Common Toad in Huntingdonshire, despite a declining population. However, 
Arnfield et al. (2012) has found that 25 populations of Common Toad monitored in 
Derbyshire have tended to migrate progressively later over a recent 12 years  and discuss 
how local factors appear to cause a variety of responses in different populations that have 
been studied by them and others.  They concluded that it is difficult to generalise on the 
phenological response of this species to climate change.   
 
Scott et al. (2008) detected advances in Common Frog spawning dates from Environmental 
Change Network sites. However, Beebee (1995) had earlier showed no significant change to 
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Common Frog spawning although activity in all three newt species, in Natterjack Toad and in 
Edible Frog had become significantly earlier. Likewise, migration of Palmate Newt and 
Smooth Newt had become earlier at a site in mid-Wales (Chadwick et al., 2006). Sparks et 
al. (2007) showed differences in timing of frogspawn with South Wales being considerably 
earlier than at a similar latitude in Huntingdonshire, suggesting locally adapted responses to 
ambient temperature (cold snaps after periods of warming are more likely in the east of 
England than in coastal South Wales). Spatial differences in frog spawning using national 
data were emphasized by Carroll et al. (2009) who further documented advance in frog 
spawning dates compared to a source from six decades previously. Phillimore et al. (2010) 
analysed >50,000 records of Common Frog spawning from UKPN data to show that while 
local populations showed some plasticity in response to temperature, local adaptation was a 
bigger factor. Using projections from UKCP09 for 2050-2070, the results suggested that 
plasticity would only be able to cope with c. 20% of the projected change required. Overall, 
the detection of change in amphibian phenology appears to be difficult since changes are 
modest and year-to-year variability is large.  
 
Mammals  
There are relatively few schemes in the UK from which mammal phenology data can be 
extracted. The Victorians were keen on recording first spring appearances of bats and 
sometimes of hedgehogs; but in recent years the hibernation phase has become more 
ephemeral and it is not clear if recording schemes for such events still exist.  
 
The long term studies of Red Deer on Rum and Soay sheep on Hirta have shown advances 
in breeding activity and other aspects of life cycles (Forchammer et al., 2001; Clements et 
al., 2010; Moyes et al., 2011). The Wild White Cattle at Chillingham, Northumberland have 
been shown to have changed to earlier breeding with more winter births (Burthe et al., 
2011). Interestingly, the advancement in birth date shown by the Red Deer population on 
Rum has not been associated with changes in offspring fitness, which had been expected 
(Moyes et al., 2005).  This appear to be due to the antagonistic effects of different weather 
components on different aspects of Red Deer demography, combined with density 
dependent effects of population increases (Stopher et al., 2014). 
 
Although not from UK, but in a comparable geographic location, a 27-year study of Roe Deer 
birth dates in  northern France showed a lack of advancement in timing despite advances in 
vegetation phenology (Plard et al. 2014).  This was suggested to be because timing was 
linked to day length in this species and the progressive mismatch was having negative 
impacts on calf survival and hence population fitness. 
 
 
Fish  
Schemes to monitor fish runs, e.g. of Salmon, can generate phenological data. In addition 
some schemes can provide spawning dates in freshwater fish, e.g. from the Cumbrian lakes 
project (Winfield et al., 2004). Kennedy & Crozier (2010) showed earlier migration of Atlantic 
Salmon in Northern Ireland. Conversely, in the River Dee in Wales there has been wholesale 
change in run timing of Atlantic Salmon from spring to summer (Aprahamian et al., 2008). 
Salmon reurning to Scottish rivers on the east coast are returning later now than in previous 
years, but this is linked to fish condition, itself linked to feeding conditions in the warmer seas 
during their marine phase (Todd et al. 2012). Salmon migration timing appears to have been 
affected by overexploitation, with fish now reaching sexual maturity at smaller sizes. 
Consequently, any temperature-related component to migration timing may be masked by 
other factors (e.g. Hard et al. 2008). However, spawning dates of other fish species may be 
also affected by temperature, for example, records of Perch spawning from Lake 
Windermere shows advancement in timing  that appears related to warming over the last 30 
years of a 50 year record (Winfield et al., 2004).  
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Terrestrial Invertebrates  
This group contains some of the best monitored populations in the UK, having fixed effort 
schemes for monitoring butterflies (Butterfly Monitoring Scheme (BMS)), aphids 
(Rothamsted Insect Survey (RIS) suction traps) and moths (RIS light traps). Additional 
schemes generate data for dragonflies and hoverflies and it should be possible to monitor 
other groups through archived collections of the RIS suction traps.  
 
Brakefield (1987) was one of the first to show the responsiveness of butterflies to 
temperature. Sparks & Yates (1997) combined historic data with data from the BMS to show 
phenological shifts in a limited number of species. Roy & Sparks (2000) then undertook a 
fuller examination of the BMS data including examination of both first appearance and peak 
dates. The majority of species demonstrated temperature sensitivity and advanced 
appearance dates. Both first and peak dates had advanced, but not necessarily to the same 
degree; advance being more pronounced in first dates. It should be noted that a small 
number of species analysed by Roy & Sparks (2000) showed some delay in emergence with 
warmer springs, possibly because the species requires some chilling stimulus to terminate 
dormancy (Bale & Hayward, 2010). Multivoltine species may be able to take advantage of 
longer warm seasons by increasing the number of generations in one year (e.g. Altermatt 
2010), however, this could lead to a developmental trap if a species is stimulated into having 
an extra generation which has a low probability of survival.  Van Dyck et al. (2015) suggests 
that this might be the case for wall brown butterflies Lasiommata megera, which has suffered 
population declines in some of the areas areas where they attempt three generations per 
year, but in which the season terminates before diapause can be initiated successfully.  
 
Data on aphids have focussed on first capture dates, partly because the RIS scheme is 
designed as an early warning system for pest control. There can be huge year-to-year 
difference in first dates which appear to be very temperature responsive and have generally 
advanced (Zhou et al., 1995). Such work has been backed up by a Europe-wide analysis 
(Harrington et al., 2007). Recently a comprehensive spatio-temporal analysis of 50 years of 
aphid population data from the RIS has been undertaken (Bell et al. 2015).  Fifty-five species 
were monitored and they have advanced their 1st flight date by 0.6 d yr-1 on average.  
Although 49% had advanced their last flight dates, the average change was relatively 
stationary; thus most species (85%) had lengthened their flight period by 0.34 d yr-1.  In 
terms of climate drivers, the accumulated day degrees above 16 °C was an increasingly 
strong predictor of 1st flight later in the year; but early in the year, when the first aphids were 
migrating, the effect of the winter North Atlantic Oscillation index was highly significant.   
Parthenogenetic species, and those that only used one host tended to show faster advances 
in 1st flights than those that were not. 
 
Moths have also been shown to be emerging broadly earlier (Woiwod, 1997). This is despite 
research showing that approximately two thirds of moths are in population decline (Conrad 
et al., 2006), which would tend to generate later phenologies (Sparks et al. 2001, 2007). In a 
single trap in Scotland, two of four examined moth species had become significantly earlier 
by 8-10 days between 1968 and 2003 (Salama et al., 2007). There is an interesting contrast 
between spring/summer flying moths and autumn flying moths: while the former have tended 
to advance their median flying date in the RIS samples, the latter have shown trends 
towards later median flights, as might be expected with a lengthening of late season warmth 
(Woiwod & Gould 2008).  Although not from the UK, studies from nearby Netherlands have 
shown rapid micro-evolutionary changes in egg hatching date of winter moth Operophtera 
brumata that has ensured the maintenance of synchrony with bud burst of its host, the oak 
Quercus robur (van Asch et al. 2012).  
 
Records of the British Dragonfly Society have been analysed (Hassall et al., 2007) and 
reveal trends towards earlier records, on average by 6-8 days between 1960 and 2004 
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across the 25 species examined. Again, species differences are evident, for example with 
stronger trends for spring species than summer species. Hassall et al. (2007) only looked at 
data in decadal slices and it might be useful to re-analyse the data on an annual basis for 
greater precision.  
 
Hoverfly phenology of 20 species has also been analysed from a single location in 
Peterborough for 1991-2007 (Graham-Taylor et al., 2009). Three of the species showed 
significant advances and responses to temperature were evident. The trend towards 
earliness across all species averaged 5.3 days/decade. This is possibly the only UK data on 
hoverfly phenology. The series is only 17 years long which is why detection of trends may be 
difficult.  
 
Data from the Environmental Change Network (ECN) have shown an advance in first 
capture of the carabid beetle Pterostichus madidus (Pozsgai & Littlewood, 2011) and a more 
comprehensive analysis of 25 carabid species at two sites in Scotland showed that species 
that were less able to advance their timing were more likely to show population declines 
(Pozsgai & Littlewood 2014).  Winter activity by the bumblebee Bombus terrestris have been 
observed in recent years on ECN sites (Stelzer et al., 2010). It is likely that other invertebrate 
monitoring schemes (e.g. of ladybirds) may generate phenological data  and the UKPN also 
has a number of additional records (e.g. of queen wasp, 7-spot ladybird) that have not yet 
been analysed in detail.  
 
Museum collections of insects are another potential source of information since location and 
date of collection are often provided on labels. However, these data are not computerised so 
considerable effort are needed to access them. Collections are focussed on the past with 
relatively little addition in recent years, but such data could be used to put modern dates into 
context. A recent analysis of 2630 specimens of four species of butterfly from 1876 to 1999 
has shown how such data can provide useful long-term phenological trends (Brooks et al 
2014).  They showed that 10th percentile collections dates had advanced with warmer 
springs, but that the length of collection period was shorter as the season became earlier.  
They found that the data was consistent with observational data, suggesting that the data 
are reliable.   
 
Since it has been shown that many invertebrate species respond to temperature, either 
between years or along altitudinal transects (e.g. Fielding et al., 2002), it is likely that many 
more phenological changes will be detected under projected future rapid warming. An 
example of potential importance for human and livestock health is the recent finding that 
ticks (Ixodes ricinus), a vector for diseases such as Lyme disease, show “questing” 
behaviour for potential hosts that advances with warmer spring temperatures (Gilbert et al 
2014). They suggested that the questing season might actually lengthen by as much as a 
month at either end of the current seasonal range – increasing the potential exposure of 
hosts considerably with climate change.  In addition to temperature effects the influence of 
the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) has been examined for Butterflies, with positive values 
of the index, associated with warmer wetter weather, leading to advances in flight periods 
(Westgarth-Smith et al., 2012) and for aphids, in which the NAO tended to help synchronise 
populations of green spruce aphid Elatobium abietinum across the UK (Saldana et al., 
2007).  
 
Freshwater invertebrates and phytoplankton  
Malcolm Elliott recorded Alderfly emergence at Windermere (Elliott, 1996) between 1966 
and 1995 and showed marked temperature responses but no advance in emergence. 
Further data are likely to exist on dates of caddisflies, stoneflies and mayflies but don’t 
appear to have been analysed with respect to phenological change. It is likely that angling 
societies, particularly fly-fishing clubs, may hold as-yet undiscovered data.  
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Plankton (both zoo- and phyto-) are recorded as part of the Cumbrian lakes monitoring 
studies and at Loch Leven. Studies have revealed sometimes notable advances associated 
with warming (e.g. George, 2012; Thackeray et al., 2012) and, as in other taxonomic groups, 
considerable differences between species (Feuchtmayr et al., 2012). In addition to 
temperature responses, responses to increased nutrients have been shown for some 
species which can confound the effects of temperature changes (Thackeray et al., 2008; 
Elliott, 2012).  
 
Fungi  
Dates of fungal fruiting have been recorded by individuals, by county groups, and in a 
national collection. Herbarium collections may provide another possible source of data. The 
UKPN records one fungal species, Fly Agaric, but no comprehensive analysis has yet been 
carried out.  
The most comprehensive analysis to date has been that of Gange et al. (2007) which 
showed widespread changes in autumn fungal phenology. Of 315 examined species 85 had 
significantly earlier first fruiting dates (by an average of 8.6 days/decade) and 105 had later 
last fruiting dates (by an average of 7.5 days/decade). Overall a longer fruiting season was 
evident but considerable species differences were also shown. More recently, Kauserud et 
al. (2012) analysed the autumn fruiting of 278 species in the UK and showed that 
saprotrophic species were extending  their fruiting at the end of the season more than 
ectomycorrhizal (ECM) species, although advances at the beginning of the season were 
equivalent – they suggested that the ECM species are more constrained because they are 
dependent on the carbohydrate supply provided by their plant hosts, saprotrophs are less 
constrained and so can extend their seasons more.  Early-autumn fruiters shifted their start 
dates considerably more than late autumn fruiters and they found that the trends in UK were 
more pronounced than in Norway, Switzerland and Austria, which they suggested was linked 
to the UK’s maritime climate. Interestingly, Kauserud et al. (2012) also found that trends in 
phenology were more similar within genera than between genera, suggesting taxonomic 
constraints in fruiting phenology.  Some species considered to be autumn fruiting are now 
fruiting in spring (Gange et al., 2011 but see Heilmann-Clausen & Læssøe, 2012). Advances 
in the timing of  spring fruiting fungi have also been detected (Kauserud et al., 2010). The 
overall picture of fungal phenology is of widespread change, species differences, and 
differences between habitats, for example under coniferous or deciduous canopies. Some 
fungi appear to be changing their host affiliations.  
 
 
Vascular Plants  
The recording of plant phenology has a long history in the UK and there are some notable 
collections going back over the last three centuries. Changes have been evident over the 
last 250 years with current flowering dates earlier by 2-13 days than in any period since 
1760 (Amano et al., 2010). The UKPN has been gathering phenological data since 1998 
which can be used in conjunction with data collected by the Royal Meteorological Society 
(1875-1947). In addition there have been some notable long-term collectors who have 
provided a considerable resource for analysis. Foremost amongst these was Richard Fitter 
(Fitter & Fitter, 2002) who sadly finished recording in 2000 and died a few years afterwards. 
His data set has provided considerable detail on changes in the flowering dates of plants. 
Fitter & Fitter (2002) showed that the majority of species had become earlier but that there 
were considerable differences between species, and like some insects (see above), some 
species require chilling before leaf or flower emergence, and thus may have delayed 
phenologies in the presence of warmer winters and springs. They also noticed that changes 
had been more pronounced in insect pollinated and annual species.  A recent review of 
plants and pollinator phenologies suggests that so far there is little evidence for mismatched 
timing occurring in response to climate change because most species have maintained their 
synchrony to date (Forrest 2015).  
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Earlier phenology in plants has been reported by many authors (e.g. Hepper, 2003), with 
early season species responding most (Sparks et al., 2000; Mazer  et al. 2013) although 
Kirbyshire & Bigg (2010) showed that changes were also evident in summer flowering 
plants. Advances in pollen release in spring have also been reported (e.g. Emberlin et al., 
2002; Emberlin et al., 2007). Mazer  et al. (2013) showed that patterns of sensitivity to 
warming were also linked to phylogenetic relationships – species within early flowering 
families were more similar in responsiveness than species in different early flowering 
families.  There is some evidence for spatial variation in phenological changes in relation to 
large scale and more local geographic factors.  For example, and increase in urban landuse 
of 10% between 1934 and 2007 resulted in a change in advancement of flowering of 
blackthorn from 0.28 to 1.2 d yr-1, of hawthorn from 0.16 to 0.57 d yr-1, and of horse chestnut 
from 0.13 to 0.90 d yr-1, possibly as a result of the urban heat island effect; the effects 
varying geographically, being strongest in the extreme south-west and in the north (Comber 
& Brunsden 2014).  The urban heat island effect leading to earlier flowering than in the 
countryside appears to be a general phenomenon that has been found widely throughout the 
world (Jochner & Menzel 2015).  
 
The links between the responsiveness of plants to spring warming and the likelihood of the 
species showing range shifts have been explored by Amano et al. (2014).  Species that do 
not track warming by advancing their flowering were more likely to show range shifts 
northwards, thereby tracking climate change spatially to maintain their phenological climatic 
niche.   They found that 38 perennial species showed neither spatial nor temporal tracking of 
climate change (for flowering time), whereas all but one annual species were able to do so.  
They suggest that selection on flowering times may be more critical for annual species and 
may allow more rapid adaptation because of their short generation times.     
  
In general, most reported studies indicate an advance of spring events although changes in 
autumn are more equivocal. This has been emphasised on a Europe-wide scale by Menzel 
et al. (2006). It might be argued that some common trees are widely recognised and 
changes in their phenology may have more resonance with the public than if other 
taxonomic groups which they are less familiar with are used. A few studies on crops have 
also shown an advance, for example in White Clover (Williams & Abberton, 2004), in 
haymaking dates (Smith & Jones, 1991) and in general agricultural activity (Sparks et al., 
2005). Other datasets, for example horticultural datasets on fruit and cut flowers exist, but 
appear not to have been formally analysed yet.  
 
Genetic differences do occur in phenology and have been shown in common garden 
experiments (e.g. Jones et al., 2001; Salmela et al., 2011). In an experiment on Sessile Oak, 
budburst dates varied by more than 3 weeks between the 16 provenances examined with 
later provenances originating from high latitude and low altitude locations (Deans & Harvey, 
1995). Likewise cultivar differences in phenology are clearly apparent. The phenology of 
budburst of Scots Pine Pinus sylvestris seedlings taken from 21 locations across Scotland 
showed that although there was some evidence for genetic adaptation to the different 
geographical locations, variability within sites was greater, linked to the variability of 
conditions within sites (Salmela et al. 2013).  
 
Soil microbiota and soil chemistries can affect the phenological responses of vascular plants 
(Wagner et al. 2014) and so can influence the phenotypic plasticity shown by plants in 
different conditions.  Thus it is possible that the impacts of climate change on the soil 
environment may influence vascular plant phenology in addition to the direct impacts on the 
plants themselves, but more work in this area is needed. 
 
As for some other groups, museum collections or herbaria may be useful additional sources 
of data (e.g. Robbirt et al., 2011) and may be used to put an historical context to modern 
records. As in other groups, modern day herbarium collecting could be described as modest.  
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The Wildflower Society has been running a competition to record first spring week and last 
autumn week of flowering for many decades. They record which species are in flower on a 
particular date rather than what date a species flowers on; and this is another potential 
source of information on long-term changes. Likewise, photographs on fixed dates, such as 
on May Day or Remembrance Day, and the dates on which reserves open to the public for 
key plant species could also provide information on long-term changes (e.g. Sparks, 2007).  
 
Satellite sensors can detect photosynthetic activity at landscape scales and have been used 
at a global scale to detect changes in the start and end of growing seasons as measured by 
the Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) in spring and autumn respectively (e.g. 
Myneni et al., 1997). Within the UK the use of NDVI seems to have been restricted to spatial 
studies or short-term investigations. A continuing difficulty has been matching NDVI with 
ground-based observations. Since the latter tend to measure individual plants and the former 
measure landscapes this may not be easily resolvable.  
 
Meta-analysis  
Thackeray et al. (2010) undertook an assessment of terrestrial, freshwater and marine 
phenology for the UK over a standardised period 1976-2005. The use of the same period 
meant that comparisons between trophic levels and between environments were not 
affected by the years included in individual datasets. Approximately 84% of all trends were 
towards earliness and differences between trophic levels were apparent, with greater 
advancement at lower trophic levels. Trends towards earlier phenology were apparent in all 
environments. Moreover data were examined on a decadal basis to indicate that trends 
towards earliness have strengthened.  
 
Conclusions from IPCC AR5 
Since the previous LWEC report card, the IPCC has published it 5th Assessment Report and 
various conclusions concerning phenology were drawn that are relevant to this review.  The 
chapter on terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems (Settele et al. 2014) concluded: 

• The phenology of most organisms is sensitive to temperature, confounding effects 
are often small, and the response is rapid, leading to high confidence in detection 
and attribution of changes in phenology to warming 

• There is high confidence (much evidence, medium agreement) that climate change-
induced phenological shifts will continue to alter the interactions between species in 
regions with a marked seasonal cycle. 

• The consequences for species interactions of differing phenological or movement-
based responses to climate change are insufficiently known and may make 
projections based on individual species models unreliable. 

 
 
Conclusions  
The overall picture taken from the review is that there is an overwhelming body of evidence 
suggesting an advance in spring phenology associated with rising temperatures in a 
substantial proportion of species [H]. Other factors may also be important drivers of 
phenological change, for example nutrients for freshwater plankton or soil characteristics for 
vascular plants [M]. However, there is a potential for publication bias, with only those time 
series showing significant advance achieving publication while static series are essentially 
ignored. One way to deal with this is to focus just on those studies reporting on multiple 
series (e.g Parmesan & Yohe, 2003 which concluded a global advance in phenology). 
Another is to analyse all available data, irrespective of change, and to see how common that 
significant changes have been. Furthermore if this is keyed into a fixed time period it 
overcomes the problem that trends from different periods may not be comparable, for 
example because of the inclusion or exclusion of a particular cold or warm year. This was 
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overcome at the European scale by Menzel et al. (2006) and within the UK by Thackeray et 
al. (2010). In both cases there is overwhelming evidence that the majority of events are 
advancing with time, but equally that changes are not uniform [H].  
 
There continues to be criticism of differences in recorder effort, and the value of first event 
dates (Clark et al., 2011). However, such phenological data are remarkably robust [M]. 
Where comparison of first and population average dates has been possible (e.g. butterflies, 
birds) a correlation between first and mean/median/peak dates can usually be detected [M] 
(e.g. Sparks  et al. 2001; Pearce-Higgins & Green 2014). However, advances in first dates 
can be greater than in mean dates. This may be explained by a change to the distributional 
shape of, for example, emergence phenology; with longer tails evident. That most events 
seem to be advancing while most population sizes are static or in decline confounds critics, 
since declining populations would likely lead to later dates. Unless merely an artefact of 
sampling because of changed population size, a change in a first event implies that there is 
a change in some aspect of the phenological distribution, and evidence of any change is 
important. Studies in birds and fish (e.g. Perrins 1970; Crick et al. 1993); Elliott & Hurley, 
1998; Verhulst & Nilsson 2008) show that early breeders are those that are most productive 
and can therefore contribute more genetically to successive generations [M].  
 
It is evident from this summary that changes in phenology are not uniform [H] (see also 
Thackeray et al., 2010) and the consequences for synchrony are major concerns for 
conservationists, agriculturalists and others. Will species be able to switch hosts if necessary 
(e.g. Nylin et al., 2009; Gange et al., 2011)? Enhanced food supply has been shown 
experimentally to advance breeding [M] (e.g. Harrison et al., 2010; Rufino et al. 2014) and, 
consequently, population declines attributed to mistiming with food supply [L] (e.g. of 
migrating birds: Ockendon et al., 2012) or hosts [L] (e.g. Cuckoo: Douglas et al., 2010) 
appear to be valid hypotheses. Changed pressures from parasitism [L] (Hicks et al., 2007), 
predation, or symbiotic relationships (e.g. with fungi) may all have important consequences if 
phenological mismatch worsens. Changes in phenology may also have knock-on effects on 
population size, distributional range and even CO2 storage [L] (e.g. Morecroft et al., 2003).  
 
Phenology has considerable resonance with the public and widescale changes in phenology 
are arguably the strongest message in demonstrating that climate change is already having 
an impact on UK wildlife. Studies are now considering how phenology may influence 
distributional range [L] (e.g. Buckley et al., 2011; Hulme 2011). Such stiudes will need to 
control for addiutional factors that affect phenology, for example nutrients are important for 
some phytoplankton [M] (see above) and, Hinsley et al. (1999) found that birds nested 
earlier in larger woods [L].  
 
This review has identified a number of potential data sets that are not yet computerised, or 
that have not been fully evaluated. Furthermore a number of the reported studies are 
becoming “out-of-date” and it is recommended that the material is updated, reanalysed and 
re-reported; if only to confirm previous findings after a decade which included some 
exceptionally warm years. 
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